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Refresh your spirit and restore your soul as together 
we walk the rolling hills, touch ancient ruins, and behold the beautiful sites and vistas 
of the country of Ireland.

On this trip, you’ll travel the Emerald Isle with other believers, exploring the greens 
and golds of its natural beauty while savoring its joyful culture in castles, villages, 
mountains and valleys in places like Dublin, South Tipperary, and Killarney National 
Park.

Throughout our time together, we’ll learn about our Good Shepherd through a hands-
on experience at a sheep farm and the teaching of Anthony and Hannah Opliger. This 
couple has helped to cultivate a growing church that creatively points people to Jesus 
and guides them toward living the beautiful way of His Kingdom. They will teach us 
about following Jesus by engaging the Scriptures and sharing how ordinary practices 
and authentic relationships opens our ears to His voice.

Experience Ireland is your opportunity to enjoy the goodness of our Shepherd while 
cultivating relationships with other leaders in business and ministry.

E N  G E D I  E X P E R I E N C E S P R E S E N T S 

EXPERIENCE IRELAND
•  O C T O B E R  2 - 1 1 ,  2 0 2 2  •

This is a trip you won’t want to miss 
If you’re interested in reserving your spot now to experience Ireland, contact Laurie at ldoden@engedigroup.org.



Day 1 (October 2): Dublin
After a morning arrival into Dublin, our local driver guide gives us a panoramic tour 
of the city on the way to our hotel. He’ll show us places of both historical and cultural 
importance, including the monuments of the Phoenix Park, Custom House, Millennium 
Spire, and Trinity College.

After time to rest and refresh at the hotel, we’ll visit Trinity College. Here history comes to 
life before our eyes as we walk the ancient campus and view the Book of Kells, considered 
one of the world’s most beautifully illustrated books. 

Spend the afternoon exploring all Dublin has to offer—from the National Gallery to 
Christchurch Cathedral—or return to the hotel to relax. We’ll enjoy getting to know 
one another over dinner in a private dining room at the hotel.

Day 2 (October 3): 
Newgrange, Ancient Boyne Valley, 
Wicklow Mountains, and Glendalough
Our first full day on the Emerald Isle takes us to Newgrange, an ancient wonder of 
the Neolithic Age in Europe. This large, grassy mound covers an area of over one 
acre with large curbstones richly decorated by megalithic art. This is more than a 
site-seeing visit; we’ll explore the mound’s interior and experience a reenactment of the 
center chamber lighting up with a thin shaft of early morning sunshine. 

The Wicklow Mountains are a feast for your eyes. This area, lush with plants and trees, is 
known as the Garden of Ireland, coupling mountains with lakes, meandering glens, and a 
long coastline. Walk the refreshing landscapes of Glendalough, the Glen of the two lakes 
nestled deep in the mountains, and enjoy the delightful villages of Roundwood and Avoca.

The day ends in Dublin with dinner and an evening to relax.

I T I N E R A R Y

The Merrion 
Hotel, Dublin

Newgrange &
Trinity College
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Day 3 (October 4): Kilkenny Castle, South 
Tipperary, and Rock of Cashel
A tour of Kilkenny, Ireland’s foremost medieval city, begins the day. Walk the 
narrow cobbled streets, glimpse history at the castle and cathedral, and drink in the 
natural beauty of the park located just north of the castle. Near Kilkenny are the 
lovely villages of Graignanmanagh and Inistoige where you can meet local artisans 
and sample or purchase their wares.

South Tipperary is renowned for its rustic castle, ancient abbeys, and lush farming 
landscapes. Take a trip back in time at the World Heritage town of Cashel, which 
lies at the foot of the world-famous Rock of Cashel. Soak in the beauty of the 
area’s medieval buildings, including a fortified castle, atmospheric cathedral, 
Romanesque chapel, and round tower. 

Satisfy your cravings at a pub lunch in town and then take time to explore more of 
the history of this area.

Dinner at the hotel, Churchtown House in Kerry, caps a full, exciting day.

Coolclogher House

South Tipperary

Kilkenny 
Castle
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Day 4 (October 5): Sheep Farm and 
Killarney National Park
The O’Donoghues Farm on picturesque Loch Guitane in Killarney National 
Park is the first stop on Day 4. Here, brothers Con and Hugh give us a taste of 
the life of a sheep farmer and his sheep in this remote, beautiful area of Ireland. 
This hands-on teaching time will give us new insight into Jesus’ words in the 
Gospel of John.

You’ll find yourself enveloped by the beauty and wonder of Killarney 
National Park. You can hike, bike, walk, or ride horseback through its majestic 
mountain pass. Take in the awe-inspiring views of the area’s dramatic lakes and 
mountains at Aghadoe Viewing Park.

We’ll gather for dinner at the hotel to relax and reflect on our day.

Day 5 (October 6):  Retreat Day at 
Churchtown House
Enjoy the serenity of the Churchtown House on our day of rest and retreat 
together. We will interact over God’s Word, discovering more about how the 
Good Shepherd tenderly leads and guides in our lives. Relax in this beautiful 
spot and enjoy the wonderful opportunity to soak in Scripture, restore your 
soul, and worship our Savior.
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Day 6 (October 7): The Gap of Dunloe Tour 
and Aghadoe Park
At the Gap of Dunloe, we descend through a canyon of rugged mountainous scenery 
dotted by clear lakes that eventually lead to the bigger Lakes of Killarney. A can’t-
miss site at the bottom of the gap is Kate Kearney’s Cottage, a cozy, historic family-
run establishment featuring delectable food and a peek into Ireland’s past.

The afternoon and evening are yours to explore and enjoy local cuisine in Killarney 
Town Centre.

Day 7 (October 8): Dingle Peninsula, Slea 
Head Tour, and Blasket Islands
Today, we travel from the town of Dingle on the Slea Head Drive, simply one of 
the most beautiful coastal drives. This is some of the best of the Irish countryside—
rolling landscapes, epic mountains, deep coastlines, and serene villages. 

We’re headed to the Blasket Islands, a group of remote and wildly beautiful historic 
islands located at the tip of the peninsula on Ireland’s most westerly point. This 
area was once home to a vibrant writing community, producing works in the Irish 
language now deemed classics of world literature. We’ll learn about these writers, 
their history, and their culture at the Blasket Islands Heritage Center. There are 
also ancient sites to explore: beehive huts, a perfectly formed miniature oratory at 
Gallarus, and other historic sites nestled in the epic landscapes.

Our afternoon includes a teaching time where we’ll search and spend time in God’s 
Word together. 
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Day 8 (October 9): Adare Historic Village, West 
Clare, Cliffs of Moher, and Doolin
History comes to life in Adare, one of Ireland’s prettiest villages. There’s much to see 
and do in its three abbeys, photogenic thatched cottages (now boutiques, tea rooms, and 
restaurants), and the famous Dunraven Arms and Adare Manor Hotel and Golf Club. 
Travel back in time as you tour the ruins of Desmond Castle, located on the banks of the 
lovely River Maigue.

You won’t forget the rugged, dramatic landscape of West Clare, with shifting and 
sculpting stone creating breathtaking scenery including the Cliffs of Moher, Burren 
Plateau, and the Aran Islands. You can experience the Cliffs from above, looking down 
into the Atlantic, or, if the weather permits, on a memorable cliff cruise from Doolin Pier.

A beautiful manor house awaits us at the end of the day, and we will enjoy splendid, 
sumptuous Irish hospitality on the final two days of our Emerald Isle adventure.

Day 9 (October 10): Adare Manor 
Following breakfast, the day is yours to enjoy on the grounds of Adare Manor. Enjoy 
a round of golf on the course that will host the 2027 Ryder Cup or choose from estate 
activities like archery, shooting, fishing, or exploring the walking trails. If you prefer a 
more relaxed day, the luxury spa will leave you feeling renewed. A falconry experience 
is included in our group’s itinerary for the day.

We’ll gather for a private dinner prepared by the manor’s award-winning chefs to 
reflect on Jesus’ role as King—and our identity as sons and daughters of the King. 
Together, we’ll remember and celebrate all God has taught us on this marvelous 
journey through Ireland.

Adare Manor
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Day 10 (October 11): Departure
Our time together comes to an end as we depart Ireland for home. We will arrange 
your private airport transfer this morning from Adare Manor. 



O C T O B E R  2 - 1 1 ,  2 0 2 2

C O S T  $8,325 before airfare 

Included in Cost
• 9 nights accommodation

• All meals

•	 Soft	drinks,	tea	and	coffee

• All activities included in the itinerary

• All transport, fuel, tolls and road taxes

• Return airport transfers

• One standard size bag per person

• Tips for boat crew and land guides

Not Included in Cost
• International air transportation — participants are responsible for arranging their own airfare arriving in Dublin (DUB) and 

departing from Shannon (SNN)

-  Regardless of your point of departure, plan to ARRIVE in Dublin (DUB) by 12:00 p.m.  

 Sunday, October 2, 2022

-  Plan to DEPART from Shannon (SNN) anytime after 12:00 a.m. on Tuesday, October 11, 2022

 If you would like to depart out of Dublin instead of Shannon, a 3 hour airport transfer can also be arranged at special request

• Additional drinks other than what is included above

• Additional luggage porterage (above the 1 bag listed above) 

•  Personal expenses — such as passport fees, visas, travel insurance, spa services, laundry, phone calls, etc. 

•  Single room occupancy — a limited number of single rooms are available at an additional cost of $625 per person

•		Services	not	specifically	mentioned	as	included

En Gedi Group
Laurie Nell, Executive Director
260.450.1093
ldoden@engedigroup.org

Ireland
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Terms and Conditions 
RESERVATIONS

Payment is due within 30 days of registration. Sponsorship of Ministry Couple is 
also due within 30 days of registration. 

TOUR PRICES

All tour prices are based on costs, charges, taxes and US dollar exchange rates 
known at the time of booking. We regret that should any of these costs change, 
a	surcharge	may	be	added	to	the	cost	of	your	tour.	You	would	be	notified	prior	to	
travel. 

The	En	Gedi	staff	reserves	the	right	to	make	necessary	changes	to	the	itinerary.	

AIR TRANSPORTATION

No	international	flight	arrangements	are	included	in	the	cost	of	the	tour.	

INSURANCE

Baggage, trip cancellation and emergency medical insurance is recommended. A 
link to a service provider is available during the registration process. 

CANCELLATIONS

All cancellation notices must be received in writing before any refunds are 
processed. 

Date of Cancellation  Refund Policy
30 days from receipt of payment 75% of trip cost will be refunded* 
120 days prior to departure 50% trip cost will be refunded**
90 days prior to departure  no refund will be given

* Assuming registration takes place at least 150 days prior to departure.
**	If	your	open	spot	is	filled,	you	will	be	reimbursed	75%	of	total	trip	cost.	

Please note that there will be no refunds for a sponsored ministry couple.

PASSPORTS

You must have a valid passport with expiration not less than 6 months after your 
return to the US. It takes eight to twelve weeks to secure a passport so don’t 
delay.	Non-US	passport	holders	must	contact	En	Gedi	to	confirm	need	for	visa.	
Passport information along with applications can be obtained on the web by 
going to: http://www.travel.state.gov. 

BAGGAGE ALLOWANCE

Due to bus size we can only allow one checked piece, not to exceed 62 inches 
(length plus width plus depth) and 50 lbs. You may also bring one carry-on item.  
Please	note	that	internal	flights	may	have	additional	baggage	restrictions	as	
well.		Please	check	those	before	your	international	flight.		You	will	be	responsible	
for any additional fees related to baggage weight or size.

RESPONSIBILITY
EN GEDI, WITH THEIR OFFICERS AND STAFF, ACT ONLY AS AGENTS FOR THE VARIOUS COMPANIES WHOSE 
ACCOMMODATIONS ARE UTILIZED. THEY ASSUME NO RESPONSIBILITY OR LIABILITY IN CONNECTION WITH 
THE SERVICES OF ANY TRAIN, CARRIAGE, AUTOMOBILE, AIRPLANE, OR OTHER CONVEYANCE WHICH WILL BE 
USED EITHER WHOLLY OR IN PART. NEITHER WILL THEY BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY ACT, ERROR, OMISSION, 
OR ANY INJURY, LOSS, ACCIDENT, OR ANY DELAY WHICH MAY BE OCCASIONED BY REASON OF DEFECT IN ANY 
VEHICLE OR THROUGH NEGLECT OR DEFAULT OF ANY COMPANY OR PERSON ENGAGED IN THE CONVEYING OF 
PASSENGERS. EN GEDI ACCEPTS NO RESPONSIBILITY FOR LOSSES OR ADDITIONAL EXPENSES DUE TO DELAYS 
OR CHANGES IN MOTORCOACH, TRAIN, AIRPLANE SERVICES, OR THAT OF ANY OTHER CONVEYANCE, SICKNESS, 
ACCIDENT, WEATHER, STRIKES, WAR, QUARANTINE, OR OTHER CAUSES; AND ALL SUCH LOSSES OR EXPENSES 
MUST BE BORNE BY THE PASSENGER.

THE AIRLINES AND/OR OTHER TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES CONCERNED ARE NOT TO BE HELD RESPONSIBLE 
FOR ANY ACT, OMISSION, OR EVENT DURING THE TIME THE PASSENGERS ARE NOT ABOARD THEIR PLANE OR 
CONVEYANCE. THE PASSAGE CONTRACT, AS ISSUED BY THE AIRLINES OR OTHER TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES 
INVOLVED WITH THE TOUR, SHALL CONSTITUTE THE SOLE CONTRACT BETWEEN THE PURCHASER AND THE 
AIRLINES OR TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES AND LIMIT THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE TOUR SPONSORS 
CONCERNING THE RELATED TRAVEL AND ACCOMMODATIONS. PRICES AND SCHEDULES THAT APPEAR IN ANY 
BROCHURE OR WEB SITE ARE BASED ON CURRENT SCHEDULES AND TARIFF RATES AND ARE SUBJECT TO 
CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

PAYMENT OF COST FOR THIS TOUR SIGNIFIES FULL UNDERSTANDING AND ACCEPTANCE OF THE ABOVE 
MENTIONED CONDITIONS. 



 
TRAVEL POLICY/INFORMATION

We believe the En Gedi style of travel is particularly well-suited to these unusual 
times with small, intimate group sizes and personal knowledge of each individual 
traveller.  We are delighted to provide people with the opportunity to ease back 
into travel. We will continue to build on what we’ve already learned as the world 
continues to reopen, allowing us to responsibly operate trips.

PREPAREDNESS & SUPPORT

Arriving Healthy

Out of an abundance of caution En Gedi is:

• Requiring guests to get tested before traveling with us on any trip regardless 
of regional entry requirements within 72 hours prior to travel.  

• Watching the guidelines for Ireland (https://www.tourismireland.com/
Press-Releases/2020/March/COVID-19-coronavirus) on a regular basis. At 
the moment, vaccinated individuals are allowed to enter with a PCR test 
within 72 hours of travel. However, non-vaccinated individuals are required 
to self-quarantine for 2 weeks and have a test on arrival even with a PCR test 
screening. We anticipate this regulation will change within the next 12 months, 
but we are monitoring the situation.  

FACE MASKS

At the moment, face masks will be required for van shuttles and wherever 
mandated by local regulations. Mask requirements apply equally to leaders and 
guests, on both regular and private departures, regardless of vaccination status. 
All will be evaluated as the situation progresses. We’re always monitoring what’s 
happening in the world and how it impacts our trips.

COVID-RELATED TRIP REFUNDS

As our En Gedi trips require non-refundable deposits in order to secure 
this unique and intimate trip, last minute refunds, including COVID-related 
difficulties,	are	not	available.	We	do,	however,	suggest	that	you	consider	
purchasing travel insurance which includes trip interruption coverage.  

As COVID is now considered a pre-existing condition and is not covered by 
most travel insurance companies, you will want to be sure, if you are concerned 
about	such	an	interruption,	that	your	specific	policy	covers	COVID-related	trip	
cancellation. Here is the Forbes list of the best travel insurance companies 
(https://www.forbes.com/advisor/travel-insurance/best-travel-insurance/), which 
might be helpful in your selection of the proper trip insurance company.

COVID 19 Travel Policy/Information

https://www.tourismireland.com/Press-Releases/2020/March/COVID-19-coronavirus
https://www.forbes.com/advisor/travel-insurance/best-travel-insurance/


Summary of Itinerary (print-friendly)
Experience Ireland
October 2-11, 2022

Day 1 (October 2):   Arrive in Dublin

Day 2 (October 3):   Newgrange/Ancient Boyne Valley/
    Wicklow Mountains/Glendalough

Day 3 (October 4):   Kilkenny Castle/South Tipperary/Rock of Cashel

Day 4 (October 5):   Sheep Farm/Killarney National Park

Day 5 (October 6):   Churchtown House

Day 6 (October 7):   The Gap of Dunloe/Aghadoe Park

Day 7 (October 8):   Dingle Peninsula/Slea Head/Blasket Islands

Day 8 (October 9):   Adare Historic Village/West Clare

Day 9 (October 10):   Adare Manor

Day 10 (October 11):   Departure

En Gedi Group
Laurie Nell, Executive Director
260.450.1093
ldoden@engedigroup.org
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